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j As Hiram m Express Approval Of 
Proposed New Paving 

Bill For The Citx

CANADIAN SECTION CHAIRMANBoy Finds Million
In Street and Gets

A Reward of $2

Seesy.'F'-"

Hi “What’s all them 
members o’ parliament 

j cornin’ down here this 
weçk fer?” demanded 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam

of the Times reporter.
“Cornin’ down to see 
what us farmers is gonio 
do?”

“I have no doubt,” 
said the reporter, “that 
they will take some 
soundings. As far as I 
can gather their coming 
is the result of a bet.
One member asserted 
that freight was hauled 
over the harbor ice from 
the railway to the 
steamers lying up, 
against the ice half way 
to Digby, and another —
declared that we used an icebreaker and 
got the vessels into the harbor. The two 
laid a wager, and are bringing their 
friends down to dec'de who wins. One 
man from up Toronto way said he had 
heard the natives down here were quite 
intelligent and docile, and might be in
duced to trade fish and furs for the pro
ducts of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association. I think they had also heard 
about the Rotary Club and Doc Spang
ler’s singing class. Also they wanted to 
get one last look at old St. John before 
it is put on the map.”

“Well,” said Hiram, “I’m cornin’ in to 
look ’em over. We don’t often git the 
chance. If the roads was broke I’d ask 
some of ’em to go out to the Settlement. 
I went in to see Primeer Foster this 
mornin’, an’ I told him if he didn’t prod 
up them there supervisers he’d hev to 
dig ’em out o’ the snow—By Hen! They 
aint onto their job at all. If I was you, 
when them fellers comes down from Ot- 
taway I’d keep ’em here till the gover’- 
ment put up five million dollars for St. 
John harbor. I’d hold ’em fer ransom— 
yes, sir. The goveriment ’ud be so scairt 

; o’ bein’ licked while they was away that 
it ’ud put up the money without waitin’ 
fer no second invitation. If Mayor 
Hayes wants to go out of office in a 
blaze o’ glory there’s his chance. You 
kin tell ’em I said so.”

3m tms

i m Delegation From Board o: 
Trade and Rotary Club 

at City Hall

New York, March 9—An order on the Bank of Montreal entitling the 
heater to $1,200,000 in railroad bonds was picked up In the street in the financial 

'district yesterday by Harry Hahn, a seVenteen-year-old clerk.
Noting the brokerage firm signature of the order, the youth delivered the 

paper at its office. A reward of $2 was given to him with the advice that he 
honest lad, and probably would make his way in the world. CONTEST IN R. I.was an

Will Father Bill If Council 
Does Not —- Mr. Agar Says 
That Council Has Been 
“Fiddling” With Paving 
Question — Mention of In
junction if ' Council Opens 
Tenders Now on Hand.

LATE SPORT NEWS816 MI OF VT

|l
Legal Attack on Amendment 

to U. S. Constitution
Ted Lewis to Meet English 

Champion 
Discover Remarkable Boy 
Jumper.

mAmericans V?UPATOÜAWA FT ■ :i ww
Room Thronged, So Great 

Was Interest Shown — 
Arguments of Each Side 

F Heard and More Is to Come 
—New Briefs.

: a
That the new improvement bill pro

posed by Mayor Hayes a short time ago 
was approved by a great many of the 
business men of the city was impressed 
on the members of the city council as a 
special committee meeting this morning- 
A large delegation representing the 
Rotary Club and board of trade was 
present and it was declared that if the 

Washington, March 8—Rhode Island’s f°unciI did not see its wa7 clear to take 
legal attack on the prohibition amend- the o'11 to Fredericton, the organizations 
ment to the Federal constitution was would do so and they would expect that 
argued in %'preme court today, assailed , C1*^. c®unc,l would stand
by the con. Viinant as revolutionary and U'6™- During the meeting M. E. Agar 
an invasion V state’s rights and defend- ™ada some pointed remarks regarding 
ed by the government as a legitimate the councils attitude towards paying 
addition to the nation’s basic law over SSHf.1®’ sa,yin5, they had been
which the court held no jurisdiction. /‘dd!‘n« al°n<’ 71,thout11 taking any 
Throngs attended the session of the the matter His ro-
cour<. 6 , marks drew strenuous replies from

Herbert A. Rice, attorney-general ofCo!P£issJ?Z7tinl^rLSOl' f 
Rhode Island, opened for the oppos’tion, R .... w T „ , d f
and William L Frierson, assistant it- „ 7m ’ VT V
tomey-general of the United States, re- F‘n^et™0 F Yli?' u''““"i WT" ro M“' 
plied for the government. Other argil- , Jf’ ' .G Lcdmghain, E, J. Terry 
ments will be heard today, as well as £■ Fred deForest Kenneth Haley, G
saTaVoTvto/thYULkLaalliorChU"l Mr- Burdltt opened the discussion. He 
setti, involving the same questions. I made the point that the payment bv

Mr. Rice charged there was m pro- abuttors of proportion of the cost oi 
gress a “constitutional revolution through permane„t paving was the only fail
amendmen . , method as, he said, the work improved

“ï see more danger in the doctrines the yaluc of th(£ porperty, whereas 
urged by the government than any doc- payment b era, assessm’nt threw
nne urged by the demagogues during the burden on the wa earner as wr„ 

the war,” he said He argued that the flnd he derived „„ di^eet benefit from 
prohibition amendment resulted from a tbe improvement, 
misconception of the law by congress
and that the fedai government had no popuiar opinion was in favor of the pro- 
authorrty to make such a change in the poscd bn|i b.t the rounc„ should not 
constitution as the amendment pro- ajways necessarily follow public opinion 
vides. Declaring that the amendment as there was an incliniation for men to 
means a correction, he said the terms of consider their individual interests before 
the prohibition amendment were clearly the good of the city as a whole. He was 
outside the purview of the congtitutioi , y, favor of assessing abutting property 

Assistant Attorney-General Frierson owners for a proportion of the Cost of 
argued that there was nothing révolu- street paving rather than taxing general 
lionary in the adoption of the amend- assessment to such an extent as to make 
mint that lays down a “fundamental the tax rate so high as to cause such an 
rule of law ’’ that applies to all states. outcry that a stop would be called to 

The court granted permission for the paving, which was necessary for the 
filing of briefs by Charles E. Hughes on city, 
behalf of twenty-four states, and by W. willing or preferred not to promote the 
B. Wheeler, general counsel for the Anti- bill as introduced by the mayor, the 
Saloon League of America, supporting delegation 
the amendment,-and by Elihu Root, in 
opposition to the amendment on behalf 
of the United States Brewers’ Associa-

m

London, March 9—The next interna
tional boxing contest of any importance 
will bring out Ted Lewis, former welter
weight champion, against Johnny Bash
am, English champion. They will meet 
in London for twenty rounds on March 
16. Lewis has been made favorite in 
the betting because of the good form he 
has shown in recent bouts. He is soon 
to return to the United States for an
other battle with Jack Britton.

Millions of Feet Ready to 
Send to United 

States
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Weather, Car Shortage and 

Exchange Situation Contri
butory Causes—Quantity of 
Hay Also Detained.

k

behind/ -W*
Hartford, Conn.( March 9—^Jack Brit

ton, welterweight champion, won a news
paper decision over Dave Palitz of this 
city in a ten round bout here last night 

Young Chaney of Baltimore knocked

C A. Magrath, chairman of the Can adian section, International Waterways 
Commission at Buffalo. The proposal to enlarge the ship channel in the St. 
Lawrence river at the joint expense of the Canadian and U. S- government is 
meeting with great opposition, particular ly from New York St£te

(Canadian Press.)

shortage of foreign railway cars. Not f»u8ht Sammy Waltz of this city in ten 
only are lumber and pulp shippers af- rounds, 
fected, but trading in other line® in east- A Boy Jumper.
em Ontario is in a similar plight. It is i p, „ . , . . . ..reported that In this part of the prov-' Provldence» L» March 9—At the 
hnce hundreds of tons of hay eagerly Brown school here there is a re
sought by United States buyers cannot •^"'«ble s anding broad jumper, who 
be chinned J W1“ probably gain a place on the Am-

The extreme weather conditions in the team for Antwerp next
eastern states, the falling off of imports s—”e aj7ln? Re,d’ eighteen 
to Canada, due to the adverse exchange » "'dlad’and he has cleared ten feet 
situation and the fact that many United four inches in competition and recent- 
States cars have been sent to the west- >y m a practice jump is reported to have 
em states to move grain, are believéd. ca"d tw" in^es higher, 
here to be the chief cause for the short- William H. Taylor America’s leading 

• j broad jumper, won the title last year
Inquiries at the local railway offices with a jump of ten feet S 8-4 inches. The 

brought no hope of a speedy adjustment £arfp™s, vmner cleared only 
of the situation. The use of Canadian . ^feet 2 * 2 inches.
owned cars has Cl” will play ‘Montreal TuriingOub Hamilton, Ont, March 9-Frank Fear- WatelWyl Conn., M#ch^-The Wat-

were rreat delays in getting them back, at the latter’s_ rink here tonight for the man,--who has-bwn-4hi the wholesale gro- erhury lïast'ern Leagpç/Faseball fran-
Seiny tied up and delayed at terminal Quebec challenge cup. cery business in Hamilton since 1918, ehise, with its fourteen ptaye'ht on the
pcio/ts across the 6order. Vanooiiver, March fr-Seven competi- wa6 the chlef witness yesterday at an reserve list, has been cold t® Châties A.
f ■ «» ---------------- tors from His Royal Highness the Prince I . , , - r Templeton by M. E. Keeley and F. P.f of Wales’ stables will carry the royal j invest,gat,pn by the Board of Com ^ yobtajned the f'aBchise last

colors at tbe Vancouver exhibition race merce, with W. F. O Connor presiding, year_ Tbis was announced today,
meet this year, according to word re- into charges that a combine exists , Hartford, Conn, March 9—An effort
ceived from J- Carlyle, manager of the amon- tbc wholesale grocers and certain to have a semi-professional baseball
ranch purchased by thq prince during , , T. . id tbat s;xtv league with Massachusetts and Conecti-his recent visit to Canada. The horses manufacturers. It was sa.d that sixty -n it_ has bee„ giyen
arc being sent to Canada for breeding witnesses would be called, that the in- j -------------- , ...
purposes, and will race at Canadian quiry would probably last a week, and e-pxj A TYYpfe XX7TT7P
meets during the season. that before it was concluded sittings X WIV O yyiiriz, the reopening of trade with Soviet Rus-

Toronto, March 9—It is said here that would be held either in Toronto or Ot- LOSES NECKLACE s*a> declares that the burning question
jthe Canad$en-St. Patrick’s game sche- tawa. | in Russia is the solution of the trans-
duled to be played here on Saturday Mr. Fearman said he had made com- j _________ portation problem.
night may be cancelled. It is rumored plaints to the attorney-general’s depart*! ! The immediate help of western
that Hamilton may replace Quebec in ment last January that he could not buy Hon. J. S. McLennan Offers ' Europe is needed, he says, in locomo-
the National Hockey League next season, goods from the W. C. Macdonald Com-, -, -,xr xr , 1 tives, repair material, equipment and re-

Montreal, March 9—In the first of a pany, Montreal, or from the St. Law- i tpoOO KcWarCl-----WRS Valued., pair shops, six years of war having re
home and home series for the Art Ross rence Starch Company, or the Kellogg | suited in general breakdown. There is
Cup, played here lust night, Hochelaga, C-orn Flakes Company, but that after, at <pO,UUU tO $t>,UUv. j no use talking export, he says, until
champions of the Montreal Hockey he had joined the Ontario Grocers ; _________ | fGOa has been distributed to the hungry
League, defeated St. Regis of Sherbrooke, Guild he was enabled to make the de- : . p0or 0f Russia.
in runaway style, by 13 to 2. Sher- sired purchases. He had ‘ dumped Ottawa, March 9—In a circular rc-1 Moscow, March 9—(Wireless to Lon- 
brooke played more like an intermediate correspondence with these firms, and^it ceive(j hy the local police force. Senator 1 don)—The first plenary meeting of the 
team than a senior champion club, and was not obtainable, and he was unable j McLennan offers a reward of $500 newly elected Moscow Soviet has just 
never at any time threatened the local to produce evidence that he could not fQr recovery of a necklace belonging taken place. In the elections 570,000 
club. A return game will likely be play- get supplies before he joined the gudd. j.0 ^rs Mcl>ennan, valued at betwi&n votes were cast, or 97 per cent, of the 
cd in Sherbrooke on Thursday night. W. S. Ware, sales manager of the Kel- and $6,000. Senator and Mrs. voters.

logg Com Flakes Company, admitted McLennan reside at Earnseliffe, Ottawa, no right to vote, of whom 468,000 
having received verbal instructions to Y)Ut are at present in England, and no children. The others were criminals and 
cut Fearman off the jobbing list. information is available at the police de- those whose incomes were not derived

A. W. Roebuck of Toronto, represent- partment as to how the necklace was from labor, 
ing the attorney-general’s department, lost
characterized the activities of the On- ( * ------

y f-, s L „ tario Wholesale Grocers’ Guild as a and
J. C. Cnesley, agent for the manne de- combine to prevent manufacturers sell-

T « Mite Tnd March 9__The Unit- Part"ient here> this morning received ni ing except as the wholesalers in the
Indianapolis, Ind., M f sc telephone message from James Reid ofl cufld dictated. The climax was capped,

•d Mine Work™ ofAmerica wj Lomeville saying that on Saturday he ^Roebuck asserted, by all within the
to acept the findings substantial in- had P,cked UP a drifting trawl boat. The rin„ signing an arrangement that none 
eoal commission name upon it was “Evangeline’’ and "/them should sell unless he had a card
crease in wages and *mP^° inf,rr,d while it was a soundly built craft it wns i ed bv tbe secretary of the guild, 
conditions are prov.ded, it was inferred bad|y broken as tho'gh from pounding s>8ned by the secreta y —
in a statement issued today from head-jup(m thc rQcks Thc boat ,g about flf„ 
quarters of the organization. ■ teen fee^ long. It contained the owner’s

“There has been a steady mcreasei, trawls when found. It is possible that 
the cost of living since the first ot tms tbe circumstances spell a tragedy of the 
vear,” reads the statement, in sp e boy but so far no word bas been re_ 
of the fact that the government repre- Ceivcd of any person missing from along 
«ented to labor last summer that living tbe south shore.
•osts would be reduced and that the gov- --------------- . ... ----------------

the cost of living would faU on deaf cars. FOR HIGHER PAY
io far as the coal miners are. concerned, | ± ^ 1

they have had their experience |
, all of

1sources.

ire

GROCERY EIFE EASTERN LEAGUE TRANSPORTATION
FIRST GREAT NEEDBoard of Commerce Begins Waterbury Franchise Has

Been Sold—Semi-Pro Plan 
for Massachusetts and Con
necticut Fails.

)

Investigation in Hamilton 
on Charge of Combine.

Mr. Burditt said that to his mind thc

Member of Russian Commis
sion to England Says No 
Use to Talk Export Till 
Hungry Are Fed.

(Canadian Press.)

post

(Associated Press.)
Moscow, March 9—M. Kressin, who 

as head of the Bolshevik department of 
trade and commerce and transportation, 
will be a prominent member of the 
commission to visit England to discuss

He said if the council was not

was willing to take the mat
ter up and promote it themselves.

Commissioner Fisher said that the bill 
would not be passed until the first ot 
May and in the meantime nothing could 
he done with the present tenders.

Asked if he *as in favor of a plebis
cite, Mr. Burditt said he would not ob
ject to it but he did not think that a 
plebiscite was a good expression of pub
lic opinion where the pockets of some 
would be affected. He thought that the 
producers and working men of the city 
should not be called upon to pay for the 
benefit of property owners.

“The city has been fiddling along in 
I the paving matters,” Mr. Agar said- 
Any member of the council should take 
the matter into consideration, put his 
views before the public, and stand by, 
them.

Mr. Thornton said that the commis
sioners had taken a stand. He said he 
had expressed himself as opposed to the 
proposed bill, hut he would not take an 
arbitrary stand should public opinion be 
contrary to his.

Mr. Fisher said that if Mr. Agar had 
applied the word “fiddling’ to him, he 

I wanted to pass it back.
I The mayor said that industry looking 
j towards St. John invariably remarked 

.. . i tx . , . ,, ! the tax rate. He said other cities had a
Allegation and .Denial in Ease large revenue from people whose pro- 

„ . .. Ta c lc perties benefited by this work. The
Ol Arthur hi. aempie, aecre- mayor continued that this act would

tary of Ontario's Provincial ütaCXt
Ottawa, March 8—Sir Thomas White, Secretary I ^'*y road> Brussels street, Haymarket

former minister of finance, gave a two- j * I square and Marsh road.
hour speech in the commons today, in ---------------- - j “Then, why should a people in forty

R F Stuvart which he called upon the government (Canadian Press.) or fifty other streets in the city be com-
director of mete- “caITy on'’ ”c also Said Toronto, March 9-Mrs. Kathleen ^’11»1 tto Pa.v for the improvement of

Liberals of St. James Chose I-------«*,. ! 5» STaS
Him T oct Niffht   Eiffht1 Synopsis—Pressure continues high ' sisting of his Liberal-Unionist support- y. . . ^ tarv for unsifted alimony vinced that the majority of small owners
Him Hast IXlgnt jtilgnt nyJ £ southern states and along the era and members of the old Conserva- xiY act oYwaYlo have been liearTvësl wcrc not in favor of char8in8 ad owners

. , „ , ATnmcs Oil the Ballot. Atlantic coast and relatively low across tive party there would be no doubt of , Semnle was in Gr ind for the work done in a11 the streets-New York, March 9-The scale com- tallies VII me JldUUl. Canadn E t for some light snow in its success. , S Mich on frtua, The mayor Sllid that ^°’000
mittce of the anthracite mine workers, -------------- Ontario the weather over the dominion He was followed by A. B. Copp of . J\ s> ™ nnstnoferi work would push the tax rate vp about
which will negotiate a new wage scale „ „ . , ... , . has been fair with somewhat higher Westmorland, N. B„ who said that while . K . p ' ... . . 125c., as interest imd sinking fund would

____ to take the place of thc four year Montreal, March 9-Feriiand Rinfret,, te,,merature in .al provinces. ! Sir Thomas had appealed to others to , 1 be J,Ia,',tlff ,al.7,ges .c;u.e“> .°s:,ln , cost about $125,000.
SLEEPING SICKNESS ( agreement which will expire bn March editor of I-e Canada, official Liberal or- j ,<carry OIli” be had been one of the first lcr bVsaa"d’ andaeg,ea ,that ,e ias "ot Mr. Fisher said that lie estimated tin-

VICTIM STIRRED ONLY 81 met here yesterday and discussed gan in Montreal, was the choice of a Milder- , quit himself. Mr. Copp scored the Provlded her with sufficient money f“r vo5t „f si imh),000 of work would he onli
BY MUSIC OF PIANO. pl^s for a conference with the opera- liberal convention last night as Liberal Maritime_Moderatc ,outhwest winds. govemment as not being representative ^ = «ontg-ti

Oneonta, N- Y., March 9—Piano mu- tors. candidate at the by-election in the St. . flurries but mostly fair today and for not having one in its cabinet that in the summer of 1911), while sin.
He was the only thing that would The principal demands of thc hard James division of Montreal for the fed- and on Wednesday; Comparatively mildY from the maritime provinces. fëYthe YrekYëds^ëmd'thouth"^w«
arouse L. A. Thompkins, who died at coal workers are a sixty per cent, in- eral parliament in April. N rtb Shore—Fresh south- Pius Michaud of Restigouche follov'cd, . , ‘hi ’ i " ■ tV“u8h she "as
^ home in Jeffereon yesterday of crease in wages for contract miners, a Ten candidates were proposed, but *e"tUifalidWeSt winds, fair and emn- eallillg upon the government to go to -" del,cate health, he insisted upon her 
.leeping sickness. When the piano was 53 a day raise for day workers, a six- two dropped out, and eight names went aliye) mjld todtty and on Wednes- the people before it continued govern- "a'”8 ®ariy ln L morning and bathing 

his illness he would move hour day, and a five-day week. before thc convention. In four ballots - |ng j^e said that the immigration Wlt" lnm‘
taken Mr. Rinfret polled the most ÿew England—Fair tonight and on policy of thc government should b« to
votes each time. __________ Wednesday; moderate south winds, induce agricultural immigrants, not arti-

they were more badly needed.

tion.

SHIPS LEAVE FOROtherwise Soft Coal Miners 
Will Not Agree

Intimation of Refusal to Ac
cept Commission’s Findings 
—Criticism of U. S. Gov
ernment for Failure to 
Bring Down Cost of Liv-

There were 588,000 who had 
were Bizerta, Northern Africa, March 9— 

(Havas)—A British squadron which 
arrived here frbm Oran has proceeded for 
Constantinople.

DRIFTING BOAT 
IS FOUND OFF

LORNEVILLE
Under the Russian emperor only 15,- 

: 000 voted, while under Kerensky 45,000 
j were permitted the franchise.

Helsingfors, March 9—Leo Kameneff, 
.vice-president of the Russian Work- 

' men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates, has been 
elected president of the Moscow Soviet, 
according to advices received here.

m-
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Copp and Michaud
Both Heard in HouseTHE EDITOR OF 

LE CANADA IS 
THE CANDIDATE

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries,

I
$• 4

■ >r ause
Uh such promises in the past, 
^ch have gone unfulfilled.”

about $90,000 and there would be added 
revenue from the increased value of prop 
erty.

Mr. Hathaway said that much of tin- 
land in Brussels and other streets was 
owned by estates on which renewal 
leases were granted, and on which the 
valuation could be placed only oil thr 
amount of the income. Most of thc 
houses were owned by workmen but lit 
was sure the improvement would bv 
paid for willingly by the property own-

played during 
his fingers.

The defendant denies his wife’s charges 
and says that he was not cruel to lier, 
but contends that she did not bestow 
sufficient care on their children and be- 

l came possessed of an insatiable desire to 
I go on the stage. He contends that his
! wife deserted him and is not entitled to,e^he mayor said ihat in Halifax half 
I alimony. the cost was paid by the abutting prop-

continued on n-o-e 8. tMH column..,

GOVERNMENT WINS 
THIS BY-ELECTION

driven MHOME^ fire mostly southwest.
Toronto, Mardi 8—Temperatures—

zans, asJACKSON WENT AT
DUNDEE BRISKLY Lowest explore ungava

8 a. m. Yesterday1 N!ght FOR SYNDICATE .
OF ENGLISHMEN!

dl! i Quebec, March 9—(Canadian Press)—!
— O — vn TV 1 „ 1.C li1 avnloMii. '1 nll

Halifax, N- S., ,,y ôf’^even ' London, March 9—(By Canadian
Briande and his wife . y , ., Press)—The Homenstle by election re- , n n- , •
children escaped in tbalr..n'gf!t. g0fl _ suited in a victory for Captain S. V. Jersey City, March 9—Displa)mg one
from their apartment °n tka th‘^d d^ Hotchkis, Coalition Unionist candidate, of the most vicious attacks a light-
of a lower Water street tenement build- was._ weight has shown in this part of the X ictona .l„g early this morning when a fire broke 7 Ca£tJ|n g S. y. Hotchkis, Coalition- pugilistic world this season Willie Jack- £andooPs
out in their kitchen. lTninnist 8 140 son outpointed Johnny Dundee by a wide S-"8aryThe building, owned by Albert Cainen, U A,n ’ ^.' Patti,on. Liberal, 6,727. margin in their eight round bout at thc p?,™” Albert '‘ " 16 

considerably damaged. Several fam- Holmes labor 3 443 | \rena, in the fourth regiment armory, ' Lr™™ Aioeri ..
flats on its three floors, but w- Holmes, Labor, 3,443.______ , £™na’ght Jackson had the better of Winnipeg ............ ^

BY AIRPLANE TO CAST I all the fourther and eighth rounds. The White Kn'er .
VOTE ON SUFFRAGE. I fourth belonged to Dundee and the ,=au™t=te- 24

. „ I ,-iilith u n. In all the other rounds , .............
For Union With Denmark, Chicago, March 9— An airplane is I , f kson le.i bv a good margin Kingston............. -

Copenhagen, March 8—A great de- awaiting here to carry State Senator J‘,ckS°n - Ottawa ....
monstration in favor of thc reunion of Bloch of South Carolina to the capital MONTREAL NOW HAS 
nenstfure Schleswig, with Denmark, of that state, so that he would be in j HOSPITAL FOR CHINESE

h»— veaterday. Fifty thousand time to vote for ratification of the suff-'
■ ,rwl,« ,1^H liv war veterans marched rage amendment in tile South Carolina I Montreal, March 9 I he inauguration 

^'procession to the royal palace, where sénat. Senator Bloch is due here from of the Montreal Chinese Hospital took 
Ihev were addressed by King Christian. California today. Suffrage forces in the ! place last night, when, for the first ;
The kincr assured the people that he state senate are holding up thc session ' in this city, and, it was also stud, in Call- ( 
shared fully the feelings which brought by obstruction unti! lie arrives to break ada. a separate institution for Oriental 
shared fully the a » dfndlock on ratification sick was occupied.

46Prince Rupert . 36 36
5042 40 ! FREDERICTON

H.Y~. F.’ Blake, C. E„ explorer and j WANTS PERMANENT
FORCE THERE

4438
4626

Execution Too Trying 
For Prison Guard,

He Kills Himself ;

42 mineralogist, with liis assistant explorer,]
11 Mr Cusperson, Mr. Elkington, C. E., and]

Dr Geo. Corbett of Ottawa and six other | , -, -, .
assistants will IcaVe here for an explore , (Special to The Time,.)

— iug expedition into thc Ungava regions] Fredericton, March 9—The York Com- ,i
of northern Quebec on Wednesday and mercial Club on Monday night took ’ i‘, —

Jo will not return until the end of next jon toward having Canadian permanent !
... October. They represent a wealthy syn- j troops stationed here as before the war.1 Columbus, Ohio, March 9—A double

dicate of English interests. ! Harry A. Smith, R. W. McLellan and electrocution so affected the nerves of
------------- ------ J------- | Colonel W. J. Osborne were, appointed to W. I). Shoemaker, a prison guard, that

j Pacific Cable Repaired. ; g,,t in touch with the Fredericton Board lie shot and killed himself just before
To ! Seattle March 9-11 is announced that ! of Trade and the city council and are the men were marched to the death

-i break’ in Hie Pacific cable between I range for the three bodies to co-operate chamber this morning. Thc two who
24 British Columbia and Australia hits been 1 in bringing the matter to the attention paid the death penalty were Jacob 

rroaired Messages will be accepted of thc dominion government through ] Edinger and Edward Ness, who mur- 
offiy for'Australia, not fur the Orient. Colonel H- F McLeod, M. P. dered a baker in Cincinnati-
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